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Abstract
The Orbiting Meteoroid and Debris Counting Experiment (OMDC) flew for approximately 90
days in a highly elliptical Earth orbit onboard the Clementine Interstage Adapter (ISA) Spacecraft. This
experiment obtained data on the impact flux of natural micrometeoroids, and, it provided limited
information on the population of small mass man-made debris as a function of altitude in near Earth
space. The flight of the OMDC Experiment on the ISA Spacecraft also demonstrated that the ultra
lightweight, low-power, particle impact detector system that was used is a via61e system for flights on
future spacecraft to monitor the population of small mass man-made debris particles and to map the
cosmic ;:lust environment encountered on interplanetary missions. An overvie,_, of the ISA Spacecraft
mission, the approach to the OMDC Experiment and the data obtained by the e_:periment are presented.
I. Introduction / Background
Orbital debris represents an inescapable hazard for all space activities. (Dyer the past several
years the U.S. and international communities have recognized this present and growing threat as a
dominant space environment concern in low altitude earth orbits and a growing cbncern in higher
altitude orbits - particularly in synchronous orbits. The U.S. Congress Office of Technology
Assessment has concluded that uncontrolled growth of space operations, including operations by the
private sector, could eventually result in a debris population that will inflict seve,e limitations on space
missions.1 Other investigative organizations, including the National Security Co__ncil and the General
Accounting Office, as well as NASA and the European Space Agency, have also_ddressed this
problem. 2-5 At issue is not just the possibility of catastrophic collisions of large 9ebris objects with
spacecraft, but also surface damage to instruments and systems on spacecraft w_ch can result trom
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impactsof very smalldebrisparticles.In fact,surfacedamageresultingfrom smallparticle impacts
maybecomemoreof aconcernin thefuturewith thecurrenttrendto fly moreandmoresmaller
spacecraft.Thesesmallspacecraftwill haveavery low probabilitybeingimpactedby debrislarge
enoughto inflict catastrophicdamage;however,thecontinuousbombardmentof smalldebriscan
result in surfacealterationsthat will limit their useful lifetime on orbit.
A prerequisite to establishing the controls needed to limit future growth in the man-made debris
population and to getting these controls accepted by all space faring nations is the development of
adequate data bases and models to define the sources of debris and the populations, sizes and orbits of
the particles that are generated by these sources. Terrestrial measurements made by the Goldstone and
Haystack ground-based radars, the GEODSS telescopes, along with data from USSPACECOM are
providing adequate information on the population and orbits of debris objects that are a centimeter and
larger in size near the Earth. Adequate measurements of the populations of smaller debris particles are
not yet being made.
To date the LDEF experiments have provided the best indications of the small mass debris
populations; however, separating the man-made debris impacts on these experiments from the natural
meteoroid impacts has proven to be difficult. Also the LDEF provided data on debris only at the
altitude of its near circular orbit (approximately 430 km). Prior to the Clementine mission there had
been essentially no measurements that were focused on the populations of small mass debris at high
altitudes and particularly near the synchronous orbits.
The Clementine ISA spacecraft, which flew in a highly elliptic orbit with a perigee altitude of
approximately 127,000 km, spent most of its orbiting lifetime at altitudes above the orbits of man-
made debris; thus, it provided an opportunity to obtain data on the natural meteoroid environment with
no confusion introduced by man-made debris impacts. The ISA spacecraft's low perigee altitude,
approximately 290 km, also allowed limited times to obtain data on the population of debris as a
function of altitude. The OMDC Experiment was flown on the ISA spacecraft to take advantage of
these opportunities and to establish whether or not the new detectors used in the experiment are a viable
candidate for future spacecraft flights to monitor changes in man-made debris populations and to
measure the natural meteoroid environments encountered during interplanetary missions.
The OMDC Experiment development, integration and post flight analysis were funded by the
NASA Office of Advanced Concepts. The NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) provided the
overall management of the experiment and LaRC personnel designed and manufactured in-house all
elements of the experiment hardware with the exception of the detectors. The impact detectors were
developed and manufactured by faculty and students at North Carolina State University. Personnel at
the Institute of Space Science and Technology generated the science requirements to supported the
experiment development.
It is worthy to note that the OMDC Experiment was designed, manufactured, tested, and
integrated on the ISA Spacecraft in less than 4 months and at a cost of only $200,000, and that the
experiment hardware meet all Clementine Program requirements including requirements that it weigh
approximately 460 grams and use less than 10 milli watts of power.
II. General Approach
The basic approach to the OMDC Experiment was to measure the impact frequencies of sub
micron particles as a function of time and spatial position. It was assumed that the impacts detected at
altitudes above 46,000 km, the altitude of satellites in synchronous orbits, will be the result of collisions
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with natural meteoroids only. Knowing the effects of the Earth's gravitational focusing of these
meteoroids, it was also assumed that the natural meteoroid impact fluxes at lower altitudes can be
established from flux measurements made at altitudes above 46,000 km. At altitudes below 46,000 km
impacts of both natural meteoroids and man-made debris particles will be detected. The debris impact
fluxes at these altitudes can be established by subtracting the calculated natural meteoroid impact flux
from the combined meteoroid and debris flux measurements obtained by the OMDC Experiment.
IIL MOS Detectors
The OMDC Experiment utilized improved ultra-light weight MOS (metal-oxide-silicon) impact
detectors that are a derivative of the MOS detectors flown earlier in the Interplanetary Dust Experiment
(IDE) 6 on the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) and on the Meteoroid Technology Satellite
(MTS) 7. The improved MOS detectors, which were rectangular 3.9 cm wide and 7.7 cm long, were
manufactured from 10.2 cm diameter silicon wafers cut 0.3 mm thick. A schematic of the detector and
electrical connections is illustrated in Figure 1.
The surfaces of the 10.2 cm silicon wafers were oxidized to produce a silicon dioxide layer 1.0
I.tm thick. The wafers were then masked to the rectangular detector shape and aluminum was vapor
deposited to a thickness of 0. ll.tm on the silicon dioxide layer on the front. The aluminum and the
silicon substrate thus formed the plates of a capacitor. The silicon dioxide layer formed the capacitor
dielectric. These capacitors were charged to a nominal 43 volt bias. Impacts of particles having
sufficient mass and velocity to penetrate the silicon dioxide dielectric layer will discharge the capacitor
and the discharge current flow will burn the vapor deposited aluminum layer away from the region
surrounding the impact site, thus allowing the capacitor to be recharged. The capacitor discharges are
monitored to detect the particle penetration events. Extensive laboratory calibrations of the MOS
detectors have established the impacting particle mass and velocities that are required for detection. 8
The detectors weighed approximately .5 gram each, an order of magnitude less than the similar MOS
detectors that were used earlier on the LDEF IDE and on the MTS. Figure 2. shows photographs of an
OMDC detector and for comparison an earlier IDE detector.
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Hgure 1. Schematic of the MOS detectors and electrical connections used on the OMDC Experiment.
(Not tOscale)
A photograph of an OMDC detector and, for comparison, a photograph of an earlier IDE detector are
shown in Figure 2.
OMDC Detectors LDEF IDE & MTS Detectors
Figure 2. Photographs of the MOS detector used on the OMDC Experiment and the MOS detector
used on the LDEF IDE and the MTS.
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IV. Detector Installation
A total of 54 of the MOS detectors were installed, using RTV 566 adhesive, in a ring on the
exterior of the ISA Spacecraft structure at the same time and in the same manner as the spacecraft solar
cells were installed. The bonding of the detectors directly to the spacecraft surface, rather than
installing the detectors in a mount that is mechanically fastened to the spacecraft, as was done on
LDEF, resulted in significant weight savings. Photographs of the detectors mounted on the ISA
Spacecraft are shown in Figure 3.
OMDC
Detectors
Figure 3. Photographs of OMDC Experiment detectors installed on the ISA Spacecraft.
After installation, the edges of the detectors were sealed with RTV 142 to prevent current
leakage through any plasma that may exist on orbit around the spacecraft. Later, based on data from
electrical status checks and on the observations that some of installed detectors were badly shadowed
by other spacecraft parts, 48 of the 54 installed detectors were selected to be actively connected to the
OMDC Experiment electronic system. The wiring harness connecting the selected detectors and the
experiment electronics was also tacked to the spacecraft structure with RTV 142 adhesive. Both the
RTV 566 and the RTV 142 were chosen for their low-outgassing properties and previous space use
qualifications.
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V. Electronic System
The selected48 active detectors were electrically connected to form 3 arrays of 16 detectors
each. Each array covered a 120 ° segment of the spacecraft surface. The 16 detectors in each array
were electrically partitioned into 2 groups - one having 9 detectors and one having 7 detectors. This
partitioning of one array of the detectors and the block diagram for the electronics associated with that
array is shown in Figure 4.
e--
Figure 4. Block diagram of electronics associated with each of the 3 arrays of detectors.
Laboratory test data has shown that the MOS detectors require a minimum bias of 30 volts and a
nominal operating bias of 43 volts. Since the load presented by the detectors was essentially capacitive,
little drive current was required to achieve the bias. A 12 volt oscillator was created for use in the
OMDC as an input to a voltage quadrupler. The output of the voltage quadrupler was then regulated to
be the required 43 volt bias source. The bias supplied to each detector was current limited by a 2.2
meg. ohm resister to prevent overloading of the bias supply in the event a detector was permanently
shorted.
The signal leads from each group of detectors were paralleled. A particle impact on one
detector causes a temporary short which discharges that detector. An isolation network was used to
prevent the other detectors in the group from also being discharged through this temporary short. A
one-shot was used to sense the temporary shorting of an impacted detector. The output of this one-shot
in each group, which was XORed to allow simultaneous detection of impacts on the other group in the
same array, clocked a counter to record the total number of impacts for the entire array.
Each array was memory mapped by the ISA spacecraft Data Acquisition System (DAS). Each
counter was isolated from the data bus by a Class C radiation hardened HCS245 to prevent the OMDC
Experiment from seizing control of the data bus in the event of an experiment system failure. When the
correct address for an array was decoded, the appropriate HCS245 latched the data and put it on the
data bus to be read by the DAS.
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The healthof all of theOMDC Experimentin termsof thenumberof detectorsthat developed
shortswasmonitoredby astatuscircuit. Theleakagecurrentof eacharrayof detectorswasconverted
to avoltageby atrans-impedanceamplifier. Eachstatusvoltagewasinputtedto a passivesummer
whoseoutputwasbufferedby avoltagefollower. This signalwasreadby theDAS andconvertedto a
digitalword representingtheoverallhealthof thedetectors.
Thefault tolerancethatcouldbebuilt into theexperimentelectronicsystemwaslimited by the
extremelyseverepower,sizeandweightconstraints.Redundancyin thegroundwiring of thedetector
harnesswas,however,implementedsuchthattwo breaksof groundwireswouldbe requiredto lose
morethanonedetector.
The ISA Spacecraft DAS sampled the array counters once every 5 seconds. If an impact was
detected, the value of the counters and the value of the system clock was written to memory. The
detector status was sampled by the DAS every 10 minutes and written to memory. The OMDC
Experiment data was broadcast with the other ISA Spacecraft telemetry signals upon ground
commands.
VI. Testing
The method used to install the MOS detectors on the ISA Spacecraft structure was verified in
thermal/vacuum test and in vibration test that were run on a test assembly. The experiment electronic
system was also subjected to thermal/vacuum and vibration test, and, it underwent complete functional,
workmanship and acceptance testing as a unit before it was integrated into the spacecraft DAS. After
the OMDC Experiment electronic system was installed in the DAS, it underwent further environmental,
acceptance and performance testing as a part of the ISA Spacecraft.
VH. Data Obtained
The originally planned apogee altitude for the ISA Spacecraft was approximately 195,000 km
and with that perigee the prelaunch orbiting lifetime was predicted to be greater than 1 year. The ISA
Spacecraft actually achieved an apogee of only 127,000 km. With this lower apogee the spacecraft
orbiting lifetime proved to be only 3 months and thus the data sample obtained by the OMDC
Experiment was reduced. There were also other situations that developed with the ISA Spacecraft that
have created some difficulties in analyzing the OMDC Experiment data. First, there were spacecraft
telemetry command and receiving problems that resulted in the loss of precise timing data and thus the
orbit position for some of the impact events that were detected. No impacts were lost however. The
data obtained was more than adequate to demonstrate the excellent performance of the new MOS
detectors that were used. The data was also adequate to provide valuable information on the natural
meteoroid environment near the Earth and an indication of the variation in the man-made debris
population with altitude.
The OMDC Experiment health status circuit indicated that all of the 48 active detectors
probably remained operational for the entire mission duration - even the last several orbits when the
perigee altitude was rapidly dropping. In a worse case scenario, no more that one or two of the
detectors could have developed permanent shorts. Thus for analysis purposes, the active sensing area
for the experiment during the mission was a well defined quantity. All other ISA Spacecraft
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housekeepingdatathat relatedto theOMDCExperimentindicatednominalperformanceof the
experiment. Thecompletedatasetthatwasobtainedis presentedin TableI. Thefirst columnof the
TableI presentsthecalendardateandtime of broadcaststhatcontainednewimpactcounts.Thesecond
andthird columnslists thedayof theyearandtheorbit respectivelythat newimpactcountswere
recorded.Thefourth andfifth columnslists theaccumulatedcountstransmittedfrom eachof thethree
arraycountersandthenumberof neweventsindicatedby eacharraycounterrespectively.The sixth
columnlists theradial distancefrom thecenterof theEarthto thespacecraftlocationwhenanewevent
wasdetected.In thosesituationswheremultipleeventsweretransmittedin asingletransmission,the
radialdistanceto thepoint of impactof the lastof themultipleeventsonly is known. Theseventhand
eighthcolumnslists theanglefrom perigeeandthehoursfrom perigee.
It shouldbementionedthattheISA Spacecrafthadnoattitudecontrol or attitudemeasuring
systems,andtheattitudemotionsof thespacecraftcouldnot bepredictedanalytically. It washoped
thatgroundobservationsof theISA Spacecraftduringperigeepassageswouldprovidesomeindications
of theorientation,but theydid not. SincethedetectorsontheOMDC Experimentdid notpresentequal
detectingareasin all directionsaroundthespacecraft,theunknownISA Spacecraftorientationresults
in uncertaintiesin theanalysis.
Theearlyanalysisof thedatafrom theOMDCExperimenthavebeenmadeandpublished.9,lO
VIII. Conclusions
The flight of the OMDC Experiment on the ISA Spacecraft has demonstrated that useful data can be
obtained with small, light weight, low power and inexpensive instruments that are developed and flown
in a short period of time. The experiment is evidence of the positive side of the trend to smaller,
cheaper and quicker spacecraft. The OMDC Experiment has also demonstrated that the ultra-
light weight new MOS detectors that were used are excellent detectors for use on future near Earth
spacecraft to monitor the small mass man-made debris population and on interplanetary spacecraft to
monitor map the natural meteoroid environments encountered during the mission.
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